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Refrigerator Issue Commuter Union Elections 

Higgens New President, 
. Student govern·ment vice - . Per~z has given for limiting the . - , . . 

. - . 

List · Circulated 
c~:~~~~: ~~~~::e · t~:~~ri:1~~ti::=i:~ -C-- e·1a·· no-.De· fe·a.fs, Mc· ·a· --,,,.a· th 
Leo, and Sheahan halls this week . larger machines use . too • much . · . • ' · 
to ask students to sign a petition energy; and added.that he_called · 
to overturn Dean Anthony Perez' . a refrigerator shcip and was told By.Elaine Brusoe 
decision .to · eliminate an that larger sizes "don't use much 
refrigerators over 48 inches in the ·· more .• energy than .small. ones." 115 people turned out to vote in 
dorms next semester. . • He stated that .many. big the Commuter Union Elections. 

Dasher told the residents that .refrigerators are .often used by.7 ' The winners were · President 
he wilh:riee~ withPresident Linus · to 12 people; . and if they are Joseph Higgens, Second Vice 
Foy tomorrow morning to eliminated, many _- snialler ones ·Presideilt·Susan _van Parys and . 
p~ese~t the ... petition arid· -to · will be used, . thus .. · consuming Treasurer Serafino Celano. . • 
dIScUSS the •problem; . . . . .· .. · Joseph Higgens, a sophomoi:-e, 

He said that the reasons which . Continued ort page_6 ran against abstain and wori with 
. . 87_.votes. · .... 

Ra·· t Da.mage·_.· .:.susanVanParys,ajuniorwho has .. se_rved a:s . Second Vice 
.. Presidei:iUor ~e-pllSt. year, ran · 

A 
· t 

150
.. ·unopposedandwonwith98votes. 

· ·n,ouff. S to:· .. ···· ·. . 0 . ag~:ti!~~!h~a~ari<i-!: 
, · . with a count of 60 to 45. · . . . S~san VanParys . 

. Jim . QeFel~ce, · . outgoing 
Serafino Celano · 

. By CathY. Ryan . . · 

The Rathskellar will not be , 
able to sell bottled beer as a 
result.. of the acts .. of vandalism 
which . occurred ·. on November' 9 :· 

.after a . night fu .· the .Rat; ac- ···· 

President," said the voting ttir~ C'lt shows the organization is 
n~ut, which ~ompare( favorably really moving,'' he said. '.'Sue is 
with_ last year'.s turnout of ap-; going .to give it t!oritinuity," he 
pro:mnatelr 2Q; is encouragiJ!g. sa.id, .' 'and -the gew people are. 

going to breath in new life." 
The new officers will take over. 

at a meeting in. Browsing Library 
at 2:15'tom9rrow. · · · 

,. 

. cording to John • VanDer:voort,. 
VanDervoort, assistant manager : 
of dining services ancl s~p~rvisor . 
of.the.,Rathskellar; said ·damages . 

lnCiderlt /Probe Pursued 
>f< ·:; ',\}{~iff}tJ~fi$j~~Tk~~~;~ 
::,i=t"'."' •:,r~,._,...,,occurred0·as~.the':Ratliskellar:was:.; 
' ', . . closirig:: 1'uesday.'·''night?~-Tij'e'": 

L·:·_··.;·,~.G .. '.·.:!:_:·,.2':~~£~~~.? ... tg.-.·:.:ef·~.-.: .. ~.·.·.·~.:.,_-.·.·J ~,g.;\~.:.:,.:i .. · .. ·.· ... ~.-.· .. ~t .. urr.fe.:r.eeJJe
8

./l~.? .. -.·~ .... i~.~.";~~~·.~~J;.,.'.~.\.··•.,.~.· .. ) .. ,.~\ ... ·•.·:.!u. h.·l!ne.l l:·:····.r}~!.t !~~: .. ::~~i~.ir~ .. -·· 
'iiF? Jffe~Z:ha~, ~~7rio1>rogi=ess'fiii-·=- ,?'"a;:--Ma~e-couegit'c~ea, · wfi'6't (:•piahs!' t or'rettireciilig' itne-'fight • · 

.·· ~ppr.~h~n:cµng '.~tt.!1fi susp¢ct .of J lie::jcwisties> t~ ·, rerna,ini . artohyinoils, ,: ori th~: pat~• to th'e. library · are 
'receiver ,was ripped·'o~t .'of:the ·: 
phone .. iri / the hallway, bottles 
w~re broken, garbage was 
strewn · and. the towel· dispenser 

· report.e.~ \ grabbing.: incidenf 'ac~- · aria• a friend were. walking ·. to the : being discussed, · said .. Lambert. 
cording,;., to · -:·Fred.' Lambert, · library from . Champagnat Hall · One possibility i.c; redirecting the 
.assista11~ dean:•of studerits . .:_ · • ..•. · . _about 6 p.in; one evenujg. · light at . the ,corner of the elec-
; Wehave_potgivehupany of the . _- Feeling something · brush tricians' officeupontothepa~t. A 
plans we.'.ye es4lbµshed to catch .:against her dress she thought · problem arising from this 
the suspect, said-Lambert. · · ·: someone was passing· her. ·she possibility involves too much 

was ripped out of the wall in the · A broken . . pay-p~one in the 
bathroom, he said . . ·· · .. . Rathskellar was part . of the $500 

Candles and -several albums . in damage. 
were.sto_lenfrom the Rathskellar, 

. •There has b~en no repetition of then felt a: hand up tier dress. She light shining · on the . Academic 
the incidents, · Lambert said, .in turned around and a man looked Dean's office .. 

said VanDervoort. of four or five," said . Van-
VimDervoort said, a . Marist· Dervoort. . 

student saw some of the people · "We're going to try to keep the 
i_nvolved in the incidents, and number of people attending 
iaentified them as · Marist Rathskellar· events down to _lOO, 

A·c:tivity Fee Ra.ise Explained 
students: . . ~· . . rather than 300." · . 

"It's really ·a shame that .30() .•.. VanD~rvoort ·said that overall Pre,sident Linus F'oy said the 
people that were enjoying .the event was successful and the reason the student activities fee 
themselves in the Rat . should majority of · the . behavior was - wa~ raised from $40 to $60 this 
suffer because of the misconduct excellent. . · · year . was due to anticipated 

· .operating . costs _of the · McCanri 

Vandals R·c1mpc1nt :i:::·::::cti:::;..:: 
p~ting", said Janus. "There has . are · being . covered entirely ,by 
been over $20,000 worth>of new gifts ththe ~~~dege has rec~iveedd; :t By Edward P. DeLuise 

To Mi. Fred· Janus, assistant carpeting installed on caj_npus, .. once e ie house is open e 
director of . inatntenam~e, .the arid . much of it .·•has .. ·been costs of heating .and maintaining . 
vandalism which occurred in the destroyed since the opening of itwillbe'paidinpartfrom t~tiOJJ. 
Rathskellar last Tue~daY. u; an school this semester" . . · .. "OVer · 
everyday . occurriµice .at ·Marist $4,000 worth of panellingj n the -
College:· · · .. · - .· ·. . elevators had to be replaced, and . 

After a social event held in the much . of. it . has: been defaced . 
Rathskellar a ligh~ fixture was . already''. Janus say's "There is ._ 
broken,·. paper .- . towel · dispenser so much damage; · that you can't 
rippe<! out of the wall and a public keep up with it. I wouldn't even : 

· U?lepnone d811laged; . . · . •• · venture to say :what the ·budget · 
· Mr. · Janus; estimates .the for glass damagels in this place. ·· 
dainages of ·the incident:.in the The· colleg~ couldn't affor:d·' to . · 
Rathskellar to be several hun- provide · a · sectir_ity · force that 
dre_ds . _ of ·• dollars, in~luding would be effective in ·stopping . 
physical damage and "time lost" this damage." · Janus,.ft8y's . that·-, 

. by the :niaintainance crew. Ac- since the beginning . of the· fall . 
cording to 'Janus/ ~'this situation semester, ~4 glass : light glo~ ,. 

· existsinevery donn aUeast once have bee11 replaced · .in the · 
aday".Janusrelatedincidentsof . Rathskellar : and 25 •.doors have 
new doors on campus having to been hung on campuiat a cost ·of :. 
be replaced due to vandalism, a • appr~~~ly $90 a ·piece.'' > , 
marble statue of the Virgin Mary; Janus said, (IThe . first night 
outside·. ttie·; chapel; :being · tipped · that _they served ~er iri .the Ra~~ . 
over ai:id broken on two separate · a Iarge .•number of ceµii:ig .tiles· 

. occasions;· marble : ,-show;er. . were_Ijp~~utinthe~~y;~'.J ··. 
dividers in Leo' being split due to · was m the Ratat 5:30 -Iast :nigh.t; ··. 

Dr. F·oy said that he expects the raised through tuition. But he 
deficit for the first year of emphasized that the usefulness of 
operation of the complex · to be the facility would outweigh the 
$210,000 but added, "You always money that it lost. · 
have. that problem in the Part of the agreement of the 
.beginning when you start a new McC~n grant stipula~ed that 
project of this type/'. In order to Marist let the surrounding 
pay off the deficit, approximately community use . the · fieldhouse. 
$55,000 will come ·out of tuition.· Foy said that it will also be used 

After the first year of · for outside conventions such as 
operation, he said the fieldhouse boat shows aridmeetings. 
will still be operating at a deficit -
of $50,000; and that money will be 

a .· kick, ·. and elevator · :ra.U,ngs . _and it looked ni~e, 1~.l~ed µte 11 · 
being broken arid iipl)E!d 09:t. ,'.In,· · ca~et." •There ::was, extensive 
the ~ elevators . of . . Cbampagnat; · damage the week of homecoming 
. they, havej>Ut cigaretts out.and . and :_before : P~e~t•s Weekend,'! 
have even·urmated on;the car- add¢d Jan!lS'. · 
' '. ,·, ., ' ' . . . . . . ."/ · . , .. 

~t-had a visit from some eu-fy lloUday weatller. lUt Wecbaelcla; monbll. It eoald be a lip of a 
tough winter to come. (Circle Photo by Joe GJcllottl) · .' · · · ·- · · . 

·' ,• ... . ' -~.- . ... ·,, . :".':. . . 
.. . ·· . . 

. -· - "·• · -
f .· . , ; .. 

: ·,·· ,_ .·.:. ·, '., :._.' __ ._, · .. ~ .. ~- ·--~-~ -:-: :, . .. . ' .. __ ,· . ...: ,_., :··,: .. _ ~ .... ·,· .. ..,,. , ·· ·•·· . 
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M'idterm marks low 
By Kevin Stack Lambert also said that the 

standards maybe getting harder, 
The average mark of students but he has no.proof. 

has dropped this semester, ac- Gerard A. Cox, Associate Dean 
cording to Fred Lambert for Academic Affairs said that 
assistant Dean of Students. the grades for commuting 

Dean Louis C. Zuccarello said -- students were about stable; but 
there was a decrease in the also said that it is hard to get an 
number of B's, Bplus, and A's average for commuters due to 
awarded to students; but was the number of part time students. 
quick to point out that this is a Mr. Lambert -Said- that- the 
comparison to last year's spring highest floor average for the 
final marks. campus for previous years was 

Neither Lambert nor Zuc- somewhere between a 2.4 and 2.5. 
carello know why the lower The highest floor this semester 
marks were received by the was ninth fllor Champagnat with 
resident students. -Mr. Lambert a 2.396 followed by sixth floor 
said he had a gut feeling that the Champagnat with a . 2.346 
students were studying more this followed by . sixth floor Leo· with 

_ semester; but maybe he says it is 2.325. · 
the wrong way of studying. 

Flu Shots Queried 
By Weotiy Stark shot is worse than the flu itself." 

A student opposed to the . in• 
Skepticism is the primary noculation program said, "I'm 

reason why more than half of the not getting the shot. In five years 
484 faculty, students and staff researchers will discover what 

-who signed up have withdrawn - the shot really does to you." 
from receiving the - swine flu -one student favoring the 
vaccine at Marist. federal program s·aid, "I'm 

More than half of the faculty, getting the shot. Around Marist 
staff and students surveyed by I'm -always getting sick." 
The Circle said they were afraid Mrs. O'Connor is not getting 
to be innoculated. Most people the vaccine, "I've worked here so 
didn't trust the research on the long I've built up an immunity. 
vaccine, while others didn't I'm not sure if there'll be an 
expect the flu to become -an epidemic, but-if there is we're in 
epidemic. The deaths after the trouble." 
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Dr. Brothers on love 
By Charles Yates 

Although Dr. Joyce Brothers, 
psychologist, did not deliver her 
previously announced SJ>eech on 
"Coping With Anxiety" which she _ 
later said she had not been in
formed of, her talk on 
"Love"held the audience interest 
with love quiz games, and kept 
them laughing at anecdotes. 

"It is not true that today only 
Catholic priests want to -get 
married," she said, for "young 
people still believe in the old 
fashioned type marriage". Even 
though only one in six marriages 
succeed, young people are still 
willing to take the risk Dr. 
Brothers said. · 

Dr. Joyce Brothers spoke to a 
full · house of Marist College _ 
students and guests last Wed
nesday in the college theater. 

Smiling, Dr. Brothers said she 
was sure her audience would not . 
be as shocked as other audiences 
have been by her saying that 
"sex can be enjoyed by people in 
their 70s and 90s, as long as they 
remain . relatively _ free from 
hang-ups and have healthy, 

· active sex lives while they are 
young. This develops ·both a 
physical· and mental attitude 
toward . sex in later . life. Many 
older people, she said, stop sex 
because they think they are. 
supposed to, or they lose interest. 

Another quiz told the audience 
that opposites ,do attract, for we 
look for difference in others. 

"Human beings -are attracted to 
the unusual in the opposite sex," 
so "value the way in which you 
are different," Dr. Brothers told 
the audience, "for it may bring 
you love." Animal studies prove 
that female fruit flies will mate 
with the rarer variety of male if 
he is introduced into their . en
vironment, said Dr. Brothers. 

Also she advised men to look 
for father-in-laws instead of
mother-in-laws to find out what 
kind of girl they are ·marrying, 
for fathers have a "huge effect on 
the personalities of their· 
daughters," said Dr. Brothers. 

Dr. Brothers also -gave the 
male audience some tips on 

"signs" and -"~ignals" _ used by 
women to proje~t their interest in 
them. Sudden · trembling· __ when 
you come into their presence is a 

·sign of hostility, while a little 
hesitancy at a touch froin a ·male, 
or leaving something, behind so 
they may return, is a signal that 
the girlis interested in you, she 
told the men in the audience. 
_ After her 45 minute speech, Dr. 

Brothers answered questions 
from the audience for- fifteen 
minutes on individual problems 
and concerns . . 

The eventwas sponsored by the 
College Union Board Lecture 
Committee and the _ Alumni 
Association. -

innoculations was a third reason , This week, area senior citizens 
influencing the withdrawals. have been given priority to the , c· , . , -. N Cu· B V ■ ' ·. 
cotf:;~ !~!nsa~:.c~f~~ :: :C\1fm!:0n:dm1ni~!ri~fg a[:! arney · 8W - , . _ IC8•pres. 
research was - kind of quick. vaccine can be obtained from the 
Sometimes the reaction after the nurse. 

. ' 

ByReginaClarkln On Nov. 11 firemen responded 
to a false alarm in Leo at 2 a;m. 

A suspect has been ap- The alarm was triggered from 
prehended in connection with the the second floor of the building. A 
Nov.14 false alarm in Leo Hall suspect has not yet' been ap
according to Beth Sager, - prehended Sager said. · 
housemaster of Leo. The alarm According to Peter Amato, 
was triggered from the sixth floor . housemaster · of Champagnat 
of the building. 250 residents were Hall, a fire alarm triggered by 
in the building at the time of the faulty wires was sounded at 2:33 
1:30 a.m. alarm. Nov. 14. 

1-lllsl9 .... . · 
, 

By ~atby Ryan. Camey said he wants to have at 

---L:;?&ite .C~rney~., Marist --Go~ege· , ~e;~o;~J~e~\n;:~;~1~1=~~~ 
']unfor' "ha$~ -;~~Il_ '. ap oin~ tile _ -,putting posieii in-the dorm·,-and 

-' new ·vice pr~ident o? the Marist the distribution · or· cubicles. · ·· 
College Union Board (CUB) by . Dowling said the CIRCLE ·and 

'· John Dowling, .CUB President. _ the:Marist College radio (WM
Carney, a _ Business Ad- CR) will be used for publicity of 

ministration inajor was the Food CUB events. "We want to get the 
Committee Chairman in '74 and commuters more -involved / in 
was a member · of the Gaelic campus activities." 
Society. . · . Dowling said he feels -the 

According to Dowling, Carney reason why many commuters.are 
will be responsible for ad- not involved in campus events·is 
vertising of CUB activities and because of the lack of advertising 
the organization of the Cubic!~. for . them. · 

. .. From ''The Mousetrap'' · 

K~vta Stack, Chris F~e and Barbara ~berello being Interrogated by Ed Ringwood 1n Agatha 
· · Chrfstfe's Mo~trap wbfcb opened lu_t weekend. More pictures and.review on page 5. . . . . _ 

- .- " , · ··- . . -, - ' {ClrclePbotoby_-!_oeGfgllottl) 
,·, .. 
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Gym To Be---Communications Center 
second floor of the center, would 
be used for art classes, the radio 
station, a television center, film 

. processing, the newspaper and 
other college publications. 

"It must be cited that we are 
still in the preliminary phase of 
discussion, we've only had three 
formal meetings with the ar-
chitect," said Lanning. . 

Final plans still have to be 
designed and approved. by the 
Executive Council and Board of 
Trustees of Marist. 

"A very rough cost estimate, at 

this stage, for the renovation of 
the structure would be in the area 
of $750,000 and that does not in
clude the cost of new equip
ment." 

The subject of funding this 
enterprise still has to be resolved 
before serious action can be 
enacted. 

When asked when the structure 
could be slated for completion, 
Dr. Lanning said, "It would be 
nice, and is conceivable, to think 
about the center being ready for 
use by September 1978." 

After the James McCann Recreation Center is opened, the old gym will be made into a Com-
munications Center. . 

(Circle-J. Gigliotti) 

By·Jeff Benedict 

Preliminary plans for the 
renovation of the old Marist 
College gymnasium into an· art 
and communication center are 
now being drawn up, according. to 
Dr. Jeptha Lanning, chairman of 
the department of English and 
Communication Arts. 

The plans, being designed by 
school architect Paul Cariin, call 
for the renovation of the original 

gymstructure·and the addition of 
a second floor around the present 
court area. 

"The court area would be made 
into a small theatre seating about 
125 people, which could be used 
for - films and drama produc
Uons," said Dr. Lanning. 

_ "Around the perimeter of the 
theatre would be lounges, 
classrooms, art rooms and music 
practice rooms, and studios." 

The studios, situated on the 

Taste Testers Unite 
. By Andrea Anthony . 

Profs enjoy 'Guided Design' 
By John Gavigan 

Dr. Milton Teichman, a 
professor of · literature and Dr. 
Florence Michels, head of 
religious studies at Marist, have 
returned from a · -workshop in 
"Guided Design" at West 
Virginia University, October 13-
15. The workshop included visits 
to classes, which was sponsored 
by · the Exxon Educational 

· Foundation. They found the 
· course to be an "educational 

innovation." . 
Teichman comments, 

"Students 'm11ke .use of printed 
materials that the instructors 
prepare in advance and through 

discussion in small groups, work 
· their way through various steps 
. of a given problem, while making 
step by step decisions leading to 
an ultimate solution". 
. There is no formal lecturing at 
all. The teacher is simply a 
consultant in the cla~sroom. 
"Students are helped to solve 
problems and make decisions the 
way in which a professional in the 
field might", says Teichman. 

"I've never witnessed anything 
like it. Students work harder than 
any other course. If a student 
doesn't do well on a test, he can 
take it over," says Michels. 
Teichman adds, "I think very 
highly of the system. I was im-

pressed; I saw it opera~mg in the 
area of a interdisciplinary 
Humanities course. This course 
shows how professionals in a 
variety of fields gather evidence 
and interpret it." 

"You show your knowledge to 
your teacher instead of · the 
teacher showing his knowledge", 
replied Michels. 

Michels and Teichman have 
applied to the Exxon Educational 
Foundation for a grant to im
plement "Guided Design", in a 
course of Social Problems which 
they hope to teach jointly next 
fall. 

or new food items'. If the 
suggestions are economically 

The Food committee will not fesible, then we'll give t~em a • · 
begin. taste testing new food try;'' said Guido. Jerome Maryon comments ... 
items for the menu until next _ "Signs will be posted con
semester. "It's too late to start cerning when new food will' be 
this semester, with the holidays tested," said Dasher. The food 
coming up", said Frank Guido, · committee members wiU be 
dining services manager. responsibie for informing the 

The shape. of things to -come 
· "In this way; we won't have to.· students cif the results. · 
worry about waste on new items The food committee is com- - By Jerome Maryon The economy must be restored to "Not a word was spoken." 
thatthe students might not like", ·prised of sixteen students. Four . . . , . a vigorous state and integrity .. First of all, there is the 
said Jim Dasher, Chairman of students are presently needed to P1cture.~he s~e11e_. ~ts Januar_y mus~ ~co~e 1!1e by_-word of the challenge to get the nation 
the food committee. . . . · . . represent nineth floor Cham- ,20_ ~n~ tl)e_ Pre~n~elltialparade is admunstrat1on s actions at home moving again, If. the economy 
· : The · food coinriif tte·e·'. was . pagriat; fifth''and-sixth floor t.eo~,;;mn~g ::_~lS,f .~Y.,;;!!1,r2:i1gE-·::~~e. ,,_.,!id:~P:1:.98:d'. .. :. _','c_ :' ·.: < -.: ,:, .·. ·: -.: persi!:.!,s- · in':. . its , present 

-,,,._., ... ,,,ctioseifti:(&ffirstto't.aste tfie'new-· ·and.Bernot'.' Eacfrstiiaent~orf'the': '.·n~t1~11.'~•~l.'lp1~l. '.fhlS·lS n~t J~t Beyo~d the broad g~neralit1~s . sluggishness, we may very well 
food items.· "If left to random ·committee · represents . a . floor . ,~nr pr_esidenttal maug~ation; It of pru:mng t~e. econom1c_pwnp m expect a tax cut next spring, and 
picking of students.each week to from the three dorms,. and one• 1s a triumphal procession of the Am~nca, ~1ding the dJStressed perhaps even increased govern
taste test food; it would be unfair representative from each of the· self-styled party of the people. f?re_1gn_ J?Olicy, there are a few ment spending by the Federal 
to one group who got bad servings two houses; Benoit and Gregory. ;The Democrats, are. b~ck and srmilanties betwe~~ the ~enor of Government. This is a point at 
one week, while another group The food committee meets with~ vengeance. All thm~s are the K~nnedy admmJStration and which the Carter and Kennedy 
got to taste something really every Tuesday at 2:30 in the new possible. . The candidate, the ~r?babl~ tenor of the Carter administrations may well fired 
good", said.Dasher. dining room to discuss the menu repr~senta~v~ ?f 3!1 h~retof~re a~101Stration. There are deep their greatest similarity. Beyond 

"We have not planned exactly and suggest changes to help d~pJSe? mmo~ty, IS flush witp _ differences. . . this they will diverge. Kennedy 
whatthe new items tasted will be. improve food quality. The victory. the_ nation even tho!!g!11t . The easy co~1~enc~ IS gone. So eagerly explored new programs 
Seafood Newburgh and Stuff meetings are open to all students. be by the _s~mest of ~luralit1es, IS the sunplist1c view of the with the aid· of an infusion of 
Peppers has been suggested," If you have any complaints, has put hrm 10 ~e White_ House. worl~, and ~f the S\!PP,~sed academe. Carter will tread 
said Dasher. · suggestions, or want to know whc As the next Pr~s1dent, he JS ready ~encan dommance. of_ 1t~, . The cautiously among established 

"We're open for any your floor representative is, to le~d Amenca t?ward a new trmes they ~r~ a-changm. you programs, with the aid of 
suggestions concerning the menu contact Jim Dasher. frontier. He and his party have could fe~l 1t m the campaign. technocrats. Innovation has 

· · the dream and the people's Recall, if you can, the oh-so- yielded to reformation . 
.-------._,._ ------------------. support; together they have· the muted rhetoric of the Carter That brings us to the second V. • 1· · power. . campaign. Recreate the at- point: the Carter drive for ef-

· •• , 

. _er rz VQ O us. America has a -call to great- mosphere offear, of the future, of ficiency. n •his performance as 
ness; this call could only_ be change, of the Georgian subtley Governoris at all indicative the 

S l I 
, heeded. by striving to fulfill a encouraged by the Ford forces. federal bureaucracy in . . . a . I moral role; The thrill, the challenge just Washington is about to ex-

This moral role is one of social wasn't there. Where was the p_erience its greatest shake-up 
concern. While America must color, the fire in the campaign? smce the New Deal. This time, 

1~ Academy St. 
Entertainment 7 _ _Nights A Week 

Wednesday Nite 
Happy Hour Prices 

. 

·~onday-$ound- Creation 
Tuesday-Buswell 

Wednesday-Grounder 
Thursday•Zaden· 

Friday•,::Mary Lou Arnolds 
· Brick Oven Band 

Saturday-Back Room 
Blues Band 

su·nday-Westwinds 
Food Served . 
Until ClQsing 

No· Cover-No-Minimum 

maintain her military strength, Where were the dreams?" however, the aim is not ex
her- primary goal must be. to care "Where had all the flowers pansion of scope; it is rather a 
for her underprivi).eged at home gone?" reallocation of scope. Jurisdic-

- and to respond to the needs of the No, the campaigns of 1960 and tional conflict, duplication of 
les~ fortunate. peoples oyerseas. 1976 were not at all alike really. If effort and unaccountability Will 

it was at all known that again the probably be worse f~r their · up

Taking Computer 
Science? 

Is APL 

A Problem 

. Language for you?. 

Get in touch with 

ED RINGWOOD 
452-468'7 

· '$3.~0 per hour tutoring 
$5.09 per ~()llr projects 

Democratic ticket was coming encounter with Carter. 
challenging the nation, then it 

. must have been known tacitly . 

ADULT BOOKS 
for age 21 and over 

_Cousi~'s Book Shop 
phone 452-9222 

Open 5 days a week, 10-8 
· Saturdays 10-6 

216 Parker Avenue 

Near Andros Diner 
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Unneeded 

Last Tuesday in the Rathskellar there was a socialevent sponsored 
by the Marist College Dining Service. Beer, drinks, and hot dogs were 
sold at a reduced rate. . · 

Over 200 people attended, and according to observers they had a 
"great time." · . . · . 
. Unforyunately, a few people got out of hand and caused some 

disturbances and vandalism ... vandalism which resulted in more than 
;500 worth _of damagei :·. :-"' .. /:: ''. "\ .. - : ,\,::. :: :::c;.f.< ... · :-,: , 

·We are not sure, at this ·point whether ornot.the peop1e:in~glyed 
were Marist students. The person or persons involved are immature, 
destructive and totally irresponsible. They are not adults, and they. do 
not belong on a college campus. __ _ . . 
. · Each member of our college community should feel insulted by this 
unnecessary act .of vandalism. This is our home for 8 months of the 
year. How would we feel if someone enter~d our homes and caused 
$500 worth of damage? Hopefully the same way we feel when we hear 
of an incident such as this. 

Although only a few p~i>ple were involved in the actual incident; it is, 
unfortunately, a bad reflection on the entire Marist community. . 

The editors of the CIRCLE are making a-plea to the community to 
help prevent, in the future any occurances like that which happened 
last Tuesday. · 

Giving Thanks 
Thanksgiving is here once again and we may ask what do we have to 

be thankful for? ' · . · 
The editors feel that we need not itemize all the blessings we, the 

Marist community, have received. W.e need only look at all the im
provements on campus. · · . ·· · · . . . 

It remains·a fact, _however, that there are many pe(?ple in the nation 
and the world who are literany·starving to dea~ and we.• what are 
we doing to prevent this? · · ·· . . _ . · . : .. · .. 

This afternoon the Office of.Campus Ministry is sponsoring a "F'ast 
for World Harvest Qay." We urge ev:eryone to participate in these 
activities. If the skeptical person might ask, ''What can this do. for the 
great masses who are starving," we believe it is at least one way of 
showing how grateful we really are because we can eat.· · · · . · . . · 

From experience we have learned.- that "it is when "' you give of 
yourself, that you truly give to others.'.' . . . · . ·. . . 
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Stepping down · way to go before fulfilling its past year, Jerry Kelly and Fred 
goals as a representative boc!Y, Lambert, were invaluable to the 
and its dimensions as a social organization's progress. Pertmps 

To the Editor: . organization have not yet been · most importantJy they advised 
I would like to thank the completely sketched out, but and did not attempt to direct, a 

membership of the Commuter there is much to be optimistic sign of their confidence in the 
Union and the college community about. Executive Board and the Com-
in general for their cooperation I believe that most of the credit muter Union as a whole. 
during my tenure as president of for the forward motion of the The Circle has aided a great 
the Commuter Union. By Commuter Union over the past deal by providing coverage of the 
cooperation I do not mean con~ year belongs to three people who organization and the college 
cession, for I probably owe as served on the Executive Board: community in general. 
much to those who have Maria Troiano, · first vice ·· There are many . other prople 
disagreed with me as I do to those president - secretary; Susan Van who have helped the Commuter 
who have agreed. Parys,. second vice president; Union: students, administrators, 

The Commuter Union has come and Susan Gregory, treasurer. faculty. All deserve-thanks and I 
Th · · b ht th am sure that with their support a long way in the past year. It is . eir energies roug . . e the Commuter Union will con- . 

now an organization "to be _ organization back from virtual 
reckoned with," serving in- extinction. The Commuter tinue .to grow.. · 
creasingly as a focal point for Union's work_ study . secretary, Sincerely_Yours, 
s.tudent needs and concerns. It is Mary Gannon, has also played an · James DeFelice 
recognized as co-equal with the active role in the organization's MaristStudent 
Student Government and the vitalization. _ · 
Inter-house Council as a student The advisors to the Commuter 
representative body. It still has a Union executive board during the 

Academic Affairs Committee pears to me however, that it may 
Let's find out has, after many long months of p<>ssibly be. caused ,bY, a com

work, prepared the • Core bination of inadequatfa reporting 
To the Editor: Proposal for Curriculum on the part of the Circle; a lack of 

On Tuesday, November 23, Revision·, which is . to be communication on the part of the· 
there will be a Faculty Plenary presented at the.Plenary Session. Stud e n t Gov_ er n i n __ g 
Session held at which all mem- The main problem · which __ the . Organizations, and ·.·• likewise, a 
bers of . the · Marisf College • Core proposal is attempting to lack . of effort by · the Ad
Faculty will vote either for . or overcome, is one thatis plaguing ministration to communicate 
against the adoption .. and ·. in- many other colleges and · with the Student Body. -
stitution of the new proposal for 11niversities nationwide. The It is afthis point that.I would · 
curriculum revision. · .. · · .. . ,. . problem is best illustrated in an like to urge· the Students; .of the 

·Fqr the pastfew years, Mari~t, · article which appeared in :an Marist College Commwiity, to 
as a result of a lack of unified article in the ·November 10, 1976 _ take the initiative to find out what 
direction . and structure iri issue of The New York Times. In is going· on . . Either by working · 
academics, in dormitory living;- the article Henry Rosovsky, a throughthe Student Government 
in the area of student gover- ·. bean at· Harvard University, Structures; :or by contacting the 
nance, and in the College as a expresses his concern for a Academic Dean's office directly, _ 
whole, has: been struggling to similar problem to the on~. at I . would urge that all students 
maintain its reputation of of- Marist, which is facing his in- • reques~ to receive a copy of the 
fer,ing a quality educatio~al stitution. Dean Rosovsky says, '.'I Core proposal and Jo have the 
experience. Consequential to t,his · was worried that students . were opp<>rtunity to have it · explained 
insti~utio11al:lack,of ~ecti.:on; the . . _going through .. il_E!re /}md com,ing .to them, po~~bl¥ by m~s. o~ a · 
:M.a~st ~W,dEin1p.ci4Y-~~ J<J§l,si~hf:.\ qu.t j w~thout . ;; an? · comm·on ·• . Student C~_lloq~~ which could 
:of · 1ts-.•·1dent1tr,-:--::ei:1ucat1ona1~·.:'.structure of education." .. · .... ·, '. . be _beld .sometunem the future. 
values;- 'seilse\ of -' challenge; ?Jld 7" '. People a~ Marist have ·be~n : ·- r~ouid '•further encourage _all 
atmosphere .• of Jivinf·and tear-_ ·· working for 3 years in an effort to students, -·· • and . student 
·11ing, all of which . must be in- overcome a problem. which some organizations, to support this 
tegral parts of any academic other institutions ·. are . just Core proposal, ·and that they 
society. beginning to realize exists. It is emphasize, to the member_s of ~e 

Last year the .faculty and ad- _ the feeling of those who have ·. Faculty, the need for its J.!ll· 
ministration took a step toward worked on developing · the Core · plementation. I sincerely wish to 
remedyin·g this situation, when .proposal that it will begmto solve . express the importa!lce . of •. 
they elected to adopt the Master manyoftheproblemswhichexist developing c·ommunication 
Plan. This Master Plan laid a .. in our present : ac.ademic struc- between . the Stud~~ts, _the 
philosophical groundwork, and ture. . . . .. . li'aculty, and the Admuustration, 
designated specific fundamental 1'4any studerits, ·here . . at the and · · personally urge · the_se 
educational concepts, upon which · · Marist Campus, may be totally varioµs branches of the Manst 
the college would begin t<> ~ware of the-develop1:11ent_and · · .Commwiity J?Ulke an ~d~ed ~ffo~ 
restructure itself. . scheduled proposal of this change to. expand lplS commwiication m 

In accordance with the· fun- in; the· academic structure. This the future. . · · 
damental s~ctures set forth. by " : lack of information may be the . Sincerely, 
the Master Plan, and in an effort · result of a lacking initiative on - Jeffrey Blanchard 
to assert, its direction., the ·the part of the .students. It a~ 

. ' 

"The StudentJudicialBoard is the · following form. It must be_. 
Offi.cial ,Vofice in-. charge of all hearings of a . typed, . d~ted; - signed and 

. judicial . nature concerning and presented · to . the Student 
- In accordance with established pertaining to students, and may . Government ·. · Office. Fur~ 
constitutional procedures, the - determine the action to be taken. thermore, . }1 · you . have been 
President of Student Government The Board may levy fines, and.it. placed on probation and wish to 
·has appointed Mel Crilly, Jerry possesses the .. authority · to -appear such · a move, your 
Maryon and Jack Timµions to fill · · suspend or to dismiss a student . deposition as . a defendant · must 
the ' three .·· vacancies on the ·· from campus residence ·and from · arrive at the Student Govern
Student Judicial Board. Shawn the college .:." . · ment Office within seventy-two 
Pine has graciously consented to · In brief, said Board .has ,: hours of your receipt of a typed, 
serve as Secretary to the. Board. sweeping powers with which 'to signed letter informing-you of the 

Therefore, be it · known ·that • · serve this collegiate comm~ity. disciplinary action. . 
said -Judicial :Board, as of this · The degree of 'service,-however, · In summation, it is the duty of · 
publication, is available to . must-be determined by-the m: each branch and department of 
consi<ter all _ cases that may be . dividual members of said Student Government to notify the 
brought .oefore it. . · .. community. . . , . .. _. : student.body; of the services it 
. "The·Judicial Board shall have Therefore, if you perceive a offers. ·It . ts the .. duty of the 

jurisdiction· over . matters con- leg~timate grievance concernmg . students to avail.themselves of 
cerning Studen.t Governm~n!, yourse~ ~r the commlllli~_ .at _t.hose_se_rvices. . .. _ _. 
such as the removal of an officer .,large, 1t )S your responsibility· - _ , · ·. Mel Crilly, Chief Justice 
from office, or the determination from this day forth to bring that_ Jerry Maryon, Associate Justice 
of.the .validity of an election. grievance before said Board in · JackTimmins,AssociateJusti~e 

·Two Walk.-for ·Hunger . .-
. . . . ~ . 

B)' Cynthia Fair~ . including Jdain -MalL Kennedy Council of Churches. - . 
• . .. . . .· said about ·325.)eft th~ s~g Kennedy explained, ''T~ey use . 

-Two;. Mar~st students, ;J1~· ~ointonCollege ·Avenue, !'around . the money to buy tools and . 
Ken~~.dy a~d Dav~ Schools,- one o'.clock;Jt too!t a :few ·hours, ·. ~upplies to w.ch- poor people 
participated m a 10 mile Walk for we got back around, five. n .. ·· · around the _ world how to grow . 
Hunger orgar:uz~d by the ·Dut- -. ~achwalkerhadasponsorwho ·their own food.'' :. ... · .- . ~ 
chess Interfaith Council on Oc-:- . pledge<;t, money for each ·. mile - Ple1iges totalled $600; however . 
tober 31. ·. ·.• __ . ·. , walked. :The .money will ·go ·,to the full'amount received will not 

Schools, a member of the_tr:ack _·: CROP, the .Community .Hunger . be known until :November· 30, 
tealll, ra,n the route, ,through the · Appeal of Church World Service:· 'according to Martha Miller ·· 

J-_.,; _______ ..;.;. __________ ~~-~ streets , of Poughkeepsie, anc!_:', Jt is a -~visioii:_ of the : N~tional .: Dutchess Jnterfaith . _Execut(ve: , 
. . ·•.: . ; --~ ... . ·;: '." . ,_ .... . .' . . :·· ' . , . ... , . . . . . . . . - . - .. 

t - . · • • . . . . ' . ' .. ·' . . . .. ... . . ' ... . ... ··- . 
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Christie's Whodunit Closes 

Freshman Barba~a Cherello and Sophomore Kent Mcffale . 
• • . . I 

. --.:>A.121\ l)i~cou,-.T _,: 
131:Vl:12~61: !J _ I ~C. 

AL.:BANY POST, ROAD . . HYDE PARK. N. Y. 12538 · 
TELEPHONE - 1914) 229,9000 . 

Gibbons 12 oz. 2-~99 

ByDavidNg 

The · Marist College Theatre 
Guild opened its curtains last 
weekend on "The Mousetrap" a 

' play by Agatha Christie. The play 
is microscopically set in the 
snow-bound Monk.swell Manor 
guest house where ·among the 
eight characters, there lurks a 

· homocidal-maniac. Through the 
course of the play the plot 
develops around the long
forgotten crime of the Longridge 
Fann children. Now, decades 
later, someone is avenging the 
atrocities committed against the 
young Longridge ·siblings. One 

· murder:_-has occurred and the 
· promise of another is eminent. 

The company operated the 
mystery drama with all the 
sophistication of professional 
quality. The Marist community 
received the production in good 
.cheer and because of the quality 
of the drama and the way · in 
which it was performed, the play 
only highlighted the reputation of 

the Guild. 
Maureen Crowe, in her por

trayal of a cynical crass Miss 
Casewell, delivered a strong 
performance. The British accent 
was genuine with no "chip-chip
chiriro" overtones. Emotion not 
only came across in her tone of 
voice which was. clear and 
precise but in her total com
posure, eyes, face and all, a 
showcase of Ms. Crowe's talent. 

Freshmen Barbara Cherello 
gave a fine performance in the 
character of Mollie Ralston for 
her collegiate debut. · She showed 
no signs of nervousness but was 
composed and delivered her lines 
with stress where there should 
have been stress and relaxed 
when the script called for it. 

The "short-lived" role of Mrs. 
Boyle was filled nicely by Regina 
Clarkin who gave the character 
all the snobbery and arrogance 
that a "Mrs. Boyle" would have. 

Mr. Paravicini, the foreigner, 
the strange traveller who arrives 
from no where in an air of 

mystery, complete with heavy 
accent and goattee beard was 
played by Shafig Fathsazam. 
Fathsazam appeared the most 
comfortable of the cast, the 
character was definitely well 
portrayed. Fathsazam and 
Paravicini are synonomous. 

Chris Faille must have reached 
deep to bring , to life the per
sonality of Christopher Wren a 
cotting unusual young man. 
Faille started off ahead of his 
pace but as the play progressed, 
he settled down into his role. 

Ed Ringwood, acting as Sgt. 
Trotter, played a stoic man and 
did not until the end tip his hat as 
the stalking · murderer. The 
Trotter character seemed to be 
the only cast member with_out an 
accent and prevented a broken 
record affect of British 
monotone. 

Kent McHale fulfilled the role 
of Mollie's husband, Giles, ef
ficiently while Keven Stack 
rounded out the cast as Major 
Metcalf the detective in disguise. 

r,~.~-lirnable$.. . .. ., . . . p,lus de,po~iit _: 
, .:.~,; ,:,•:•_ ,!::••·:·'· ;,,,·::t:Cas·e ·ot .24 - •··:, .,,,.-, ,., ,,-> ·· ·· 

Miller Cans .. · 1.39 
six pack 

good until november 25 · 

One 
. _yood Man 
. becoming a 

Christian' Brother 
- THIS YEAR 

CAN HELP MANY PEOPLE -
IN 

FUTURE YEARS 

(THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ARE A. GROUP OF . 

- CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS .BROTHERS. WHO SPECl;-'LIZE 

' : • IN DIFFERENT FORMS OF ED_~CATION) -

For More Details, Write: '. 

· .. BROTHER STEPHEN FSC 
I DE-LA SA_l.LE ROA0 
.ALBANY, N.Y . . 12208' . - ~ 

Maureen Crowe as MJss Casewell, a guest at Monkswell Manor Guest House and Ed Ringwood as 
Det. Trotter, who is investigating a murder at Monkswell Manor. 

·. 2001 DISCO 

. Si~mons Plaza. New Paltz 

Wednesday 2 -For 1 
2 drinks for the price of 

1 'till Midnight 
Friday College Nite 

$1 at door, 2 free drinks 
wit~ college I.D. before 11 

-Coming 
November 20Crown Heights Affair 
·December 18 Carol Douglas 

-BRING THIS AD FOR 
FREE ADMISSION 

SATURDAY NIGHTBEFORE ll 
vo10 NOV. 20 and DEC. 18 

. . . ' . ' . 
. ··- - -----··· -·--. -- ··- - · 
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Science Jobs Discussed 

Scientific minds gathered _ on Tuesday,_ giving informaUon _ to tnteres~d -_Scie~ce. _majors -_during _. 
Science Career Day sponsored by the Office of Career Planning & Placement. -- -. __ ,. . 
· _ -- - .-~ - _ _ _ · _ · J C!ircle-Joe ~igliotti) . 

·. -~; -, ~ . 

By Wanda Glenn 

Approximately 200 students 
- took part in the first '. "Science 
Career Day" at Marist. . 

Sixteen agencies were present 
to offer advice to students con
cerning job opportunities in the 
science field. 

According _ to Michael Dwulit, 
student coordinator of the career 
day, "We got an · excellent tur
nout," he added, "I heard from 
the various representatives that 
they were all very impressed 
with the students." , 
• John Mason, a 1972 Marist 

graduate in chemistry, who 
represented IBM said, "This is 
the first time back for me. I got a 
chance to talk to students and ex
professors. "The p·eople I've 
talked to and their quality has 
been excellent and • very 
rewarding." · 

Aside _ from Marist students; 
there were a number of students 
from other colleges -present. 

Dr. Richard 'Straub from the 
N.Y.S. Agricultural Exp{!riment 

-Station said, ('There was a pretty 
even balance between two-year 
students, Vassar students, Marist 
. students and we even had one 
' person with a Masters degree." 
He said, "I think they got some 
insight into what opportunities 
there are for them." 

Students had a chance to deal 
with the representatives on a .one , 

Regrets 
The CIRCLE regrets erroneous · 

and misleading wording in __ a 
story last _week on the dea!,h of a 
Queen -College student, "College 
Student Killed," page 2. -

Refrigi;fator. ~ • 

cont. 
more energy.· -

He also_ contended that the 
transportatio~ of ·· the · larger. 
refrigerators will _ not cause 
damage·t-0 the dorms if pushcarts 
already owned by the school are
lent to students. 

to orie or -~maff g~oup basis. 
Cheryl Powell, a senior biology 

major said, "It was very 
beneficial. It -gave me the op
portunity to see what is available 
and what .direction you can go. 
Most people were very helpful; 
they supplied a lot -of in
formation." 

Dr. · Thomas Huggins, from 
Central Hudson Gas and Electric 
said, referring to the career day, 
"I haven't seen it before. I'm 
somewhat shocked. It is a hell of 
a chance for the students/' 

· -_ .. i~ 1·; ~·, ,,j ~-~:·~~-L~·:: ;~ .. ~ ~j ~\:.~~:,. l:i:~~:: ,:~ ;" ~~~;~ "i. 
Many --· of the · representatives 

were -optimistic: about future · job 
opportunities in the -science field. 
They stressed _ experience and 
specializations as very important 
in getting a job. 

Mr. Frank Gaetani, research 
chemist. for Texaco, said; "The 
students were articulate, fairly 
knowledgeable and could make 
significant contributions to many 

-endeavors." He added, "I en
joyed being here and I hope some 
questions I answered · were of 
value to the students." 

SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL 
YOUR LIQUOR NEEDS. 

4
'i1. 

COMPARABLE SAVINGS 
ON 1_12 GALLONS 

01ST1l LEO 6 80TTLEO BY LEA01r-.C, 
. . M.1E~ICA_~ _p 1s ,r .•~ ~E~~.,. 

BLEND ..... -... _ 
GIN80°.' ........ 399 

VODKA 80° .... ' 399. 

GIN 90° ....... . . 4 59 

BOURBON 86° . 499 
. 6 year old 

SCOTCH 80~ 499 

SCOTCH 86° 519 

,. . . . ' . ,• . ' ' . 
. SAVE _ON , ALL NAME BRANDS WINES AN_D qouoR SA VE!! 

Mia Norma I. Cancel of the Federal Job laformatfon Center speau 
with a student. 

If you -like good _musi~ 
friendly-people and great 

· ·haircpts -then you 'll like 

the Village:.: Cutter --

:r t[)":fit~seXHUircutting · 
Salon. 

6 LaGrange Ave. 
473-3750 

160 YEARSLATER 

3 Churc.h St. 
New Paltz 
255-9925 . 

Established In France after the F~;nch Revolution, to me,at the , , 
needs of the times, the Marlst Brothers of the 70's are still In 
search of ways to help mankind meet the neecJs _of today. 

,: From_our conception In rural France we have moved through the 
world Into sixty-seven countries. 

From our-beginning ministry In elementary education we have 
become Involved In high schools, colleges, and even broader 
areas of education. -

. . , 

· Fr~m - a small band of hi.i~ Brothers w_; now number eight 
thousand. Today, five hundred Marlst 'Brothers ·1n _ the United 
States are servlng_the needs of our society • 

There are over one hundred fifty college students on college 
campuses· across the-country who· are members of our Contact 
_Program, which' allows th~m to. pursue their lntere~t In the 

. Marlst _Brothers. Nine college graduates are presently sharing In 
our community· and ' apostolate, This , year sixteen men wlll 
pro~ess their _first-_ vows as Marlst B_rothers. 

There will always be a need to serve. 
· We are trying t9 meet that need, 
_ W~ Invite you.to consider our Ufe. -

i ·MARIST_ 
BROTHERS-

Contact: 
_,.Brother_Philip Robert 

- Archbishop Molloy H.S. -
83-53 Manton Street 
jamaica,N. v . .-.11435,. 
212-441-2_10() - -

, I 
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Epilogue: The Last Miles -
ranked 29th based on · a team The Magnificent Seven were 
effort, the same position they disenchanted with themselves 
accomplished in 1974. from NCAA performance, some 

"Disappointed, obviously", were_ severely ill, and it was a 
was coach Steven's summation .. long season but they had to fit all 
The · season started with the pieces back · together again 
speculation that the harrier crew for one last race. 
would break into the top fifteen Jerry Scholder surprised 
team rankings of NCAA Division everyone, still plagued by his 
III colleges . . Upon arrival, cold but now in war:.mer climate 
knowing that his. top runners crossed the finish line for a 
were below par and seeing the bronze medal in seventh place 
conditions that fate had set, also thus also making the IC4A All
missing Dennis O'Doherty, an Conference honors and setting a 
ace freshman athlete, a berth in school record for the Vanny real· 
the top twenty-five area seemed estate. 
more realistic. "At the mile Fed Kolthay also benefitted by 
mark,Tkn~w we were in trouble, the change in weather, hitting a 

. Jerry wasm 50th place," recalls personal best time for the Vanny 
the Red Fox's coach. After 5.0 mile route at 26:15. 
McCutcheon came across the _ Brian Costine muster whatever 
line, a fallen coach "didn't even was left from the five day road 
·think ~e had 2~h".as_a team.. trip to put together a 27:01 per

Despite the mcµnuat~ settmg, formance, like Kolthay this was 
Stevens does not . feel 1t was a this last official cross-country 
major factor in the team's per- meet. 

Jerry Scholder crossing the ftnlsb line ID 90til place at the NCAA formance, "everyone had to Predictions before the race had 
championships at Cleveland.' (Pboto courtesy of Poughkeepsie . combat the weather." a feverish Bob Coufal either the 
Journal). · '!be NCAA Division III Cross- seventh man for Marist or 

, country Champions~ips, . a dropping out the race totally. At 
By David Ng 90th w:hen the clock hadticked off contest of the utmost mtens1ty, the finish a coughing Coufal came 

On November 10th, head coach 26: 30; glowing dreams of iwhere although seven seconds across as the . fourth team man 
Rich Stevens and the top seven becoming an ~-Americl;Ui were separated Steve Deleskieiweicz with a trernedous effort at 27:17. 
runners of the Running Red now forst-bitten disap- 8:nd To~ Gilligan there was _a Toni Gilligan locked the Red 
Foxes embarked on a nine-hour pointrnents. field of twenty-seven run_ners m Fox . scoring at 27:24 when he 
. drive to Cleveland, Ohio to match Brian Costine, senior co- between the two, · that a meet of concluded his season. 
themselves against other captain, came in at 26:48 but was this rnagntiude could be poorly Steve Deleskieweicz (27:30) 
colleges across the nation in the' fifty-five runners behind of o!g_an~ed: Both the starting .and and George Mccutcheon (28:03) 
NCAA Division III Cross-couritry Scholder in 145th as he · was · Ju~1shmg of the race . were had the responsibilities of 
Championships. · Marist's second scorer. ~ishandle~; the gun put µte race displacing other opponents. 
· By Sunday evening, when the Steve . Deleskiewicz,. . an .mto motion . actually three Marist finished in overall team 

Marist community sat down for alternate nam-ed to· the Marist minutes . ahead of the schedule standings at 13th in a field of 42 
dinner, avid sports fan were · NCAA team on the' eve of th~ which did not allow enough tiine teams. 
questioning each other: .How did departure was now the third for some competitors to remove To coach Stevens it seemed the 
the team do? When rumor soon team man and clicked off a time . their warm-up suits and at finish seven put in a little extra effort on 
leaked in that Jerry · Scholder of 27:12. . exhausted and frozen athletes this particular Monday; he cites 
came in first for the Red Machine Just a notch of the clock later; '!a!t up_ to fifthteen rn~utes ~ ~e the possibility that the team was 
at 90th .position, an awe of . Bob Coufal crossed the finish line f1msh-line chutes. while off1c1al making .it up for Saturday in 
disbelief set in. , . · with a 27:13 performance. Coufal scrambled about m bedl~. Cleveland, "I think they gave to 

This is . the prologue to the was stricken by a' throat in- The team started the Journey the lirnit...(the team) have a lot 
epilogue. · flamrnation which • caused back, not to Marist but to Van to be proud of as far as effort and 

On November 13th, the day of respiratory problems. . . . . Cortland Park, New York City for _ time." -

This is the epilogue. 
The season is over, track flats 

· are now shelved, article!! are 
· scrap - booked, coach's data 
sheets are junked, and what 
remains are the memories. 

On paper to the average 
reader, the Running Red Fox had 
close to the same win-loss record, 
a dip in the NCAA's, a repeat in 
the Upstate Champs and the 
CACC's, but not really. It is not 
because the team is not im
proving, it has, but the schedule 
is tougher and the opponents are 
on a higher grade such as the 
University of Lowell whom' the 
Red Machine beat on October 
16th, that same team placed 
eighth . in Cleveland contest. 
Cross-country is still the only 
Marist sport conceived on a 
national level. 

Talent, times, and per
formances are factors in what 
makes simple act of running a 
sport but more import_antly it is 
from w:here those things stern 
from, that make cross-country 
worthwhile, the people. 

From a coach's•viewpoint it is 
called "attitude and youth", for a 
coach its having expected per
formers like Scholder or Kolthay 
and the surprises of the season 
like Gilligan, or Deleskieweicz. 
Coach Rich Stevens terms it "no 
major problems of discipline, the 
team was sensible. A coach hopes 
for next year, that everyone will 
improve and that there are more 
surprises. 

From a runners viewpoint its 
something they don't have a 
name for except they know it was 
hard work and fun but its ''the 
guys", people like Jerry or Fred, 

. Torn or Steve. If it wasn't for the 
"guys" the whole three months 
isn't worth all practices, races, 
and road trips, . or the pain, 
frustration, and defeats . 

.. reckoning . ..,was ~disillusioned-,by.;. .'.. A- -beardless: $red:.Kolthay ;the . IC4A - Championships,,· -a 
·two inches ·of snow<and twenty- . cleaned-up the· Marist scoring match of eastern seacoast cross
degree weather. Thirty-eight when he came in at 27:17, also a .country powerhouses: Although 
schools which totaled 341 college victim of illness, Kolthay's the seven athletes, Scholders, 
runners . crammed . into , 'a bronchitis troubles . were Costine, Deleskieweicz, Coufal, 
Cleveland golf course for the maginfied by the Cleveland · cold. Kolthay, Gilligan; arid Mc-

Cagemen Set 
, NCAA contest. A starters pistol All-American hopes for this . Cutcheon did not pack medals or 
cracked through sharp cold and a senior were also gone. All-American honors into . their 
stampede of long distance run- Torn Gilligan (27: 19) and suitcases for the return trip; they 
ners pounded out a wicked start. George Mccutcheon carried out were not about to lose com-
. Jerry Scholder, fatigued ~th a the displacirig duties of the team. pos_ur~,. . -

By TOM MC TERNAN what team we're playing. He can 
be expected . to choose among 

"We'll have a difficult time in juniors John McKee and Damian 
the beginning but as the season Farley and freshmen Mike 
progresses, things _ will improve Sheldon and John Cogswell. 
as we see who'll play the most." McKee, at 6-4, averaged 3.6 col<! since Monday, did lf.mish- The red and whjte of Marist There was nothing to be said, 

the IC4A champs was the last 
coach 1s corner race of the season for the team. 

With those words head coach points and 2.5 rebounds last year 
Ron Petro put the upcoming 22 while the 6-1 Farley chipped in 
game 1976-77 basketball season in with 2.3 points. Other candidates 

_Van Wagner .appointed swim coach _ perspective as he prepares a are senior. Walt Janeczek .(4.3) 
team with just four returning and junior Walt Brickowski (1.9), 
lettermen but plenty of depth for both returnees, sophomores Gary 
their season opener at Iona on Deisel a11d John Vasquez from. 

ByTOMMCTERNAN 

Van Wagner supervised ming team for four years before Nov. 27. The Red Foxes hope to the J.V., and 6-5 freshman Jack 
operations of the college1s out- becoming a graduate coaching improve _ on last year's 15-10 McHare. 
door pool this summer and will assistant. He captained the team record. With letterman Glynn Berry 
assume further duties· upon the during a senior year in which he Petro, entering his eleventh· (academic reasons) and John 
opening of the new pool facility in received NCAA Division JI All- ·. year as head coach, with a 146-110 Moro, a transfer from West 
the Mccann Recreation Center American and All-New England career record, realizes that many Point, ineligible to play this 
early next. year. Along with honors._ Orie of the · better people are already looking for- semester, the Red Foxes will 
coaching the swimming club he swimming schools .in the East, ward to next year when the Red have to open the season with 
recently started, Van Wagner Springfield. was coached . by Foxes will begin p.taying in the three small, although quick 
will be responsible for organizing former U.S. Olympic coach McCann Recreation Center. "A guards. 
and supervising all aquatic Charles Silvia. lot is being geared to the future. Sophomores Dave Wasilenko 
programs at Martst: . · Silvia pioneered a philosophy of We had a good recruiting year and Ken Grimes both starred '.>n 

A resident of Hyde Park who the mechanics of the sport that andalrnosteveryonereturnsnext last year's J.V. team, while 
· attended · F .D.R. High School, Van Wagner intends to employ in year. But we're not discounting junior Oliver Jones is a transfer 

Van Wagner expressed-delight in his teaching.here. According to this·year by any means; we like from Post Junior College: Jones 
his latest appointment. "I wanted Van Wagner, there are two such the team to progress and lead the · and Wasilenko are both good 
to stay in the area and was hoping general philosophies and that program into the new gym." shooters and Grimes is starting 
. to obtain a teaching or coaching b<,>th have produced Olympic While the team's overall depth to return to last year's from (22.4 
positi,on at · the college level . ., swimmers. But Van Wagner feels may force changes in the starting ppg. on JV). following an 

Upon · graduation from that the Silvia philosophy is lineup from game to gmµe, the operation. 
Springfield College (Mass.) in based, to a greater extent on lack of experience has; made The Red Foxes have always 
1975 with his B.S. and M.P.E. in scientific principles. . defense the team's major played Iona close, with Iona 
physical education, Van -Wagner "I want people to learn not only weakness. winning 77-74 at Dutchess last 
had accepted an appointment as howto swim but why they swim In· any event, the key to the year. But Petro feels _that this 
Associate Physical Director of as they do and the reason for seas~>n could rest with 6-6 junior year's game may be more dif-

· Larry Van Wagner, the new the Tablto County (Md.) YMCA. different motions," he said. Neil Lajeunesse, who averaged ficult. "They are supposed to 
aquatics director at Marist, Butassoonasheheardaboutthe Althoughthenewfacilitylsstill 7.7 points and 5.6 rebounds per start two 6-3 guards. Although 
believes that swimming should opening at Marist, Van Wagner some months from its opening game before leaving for personal they are only freshmen, we still 
be a part of every person"s immediately contacted .then date, Van . Wagner is busy reasons midway through last have to contain them." The Gaels 
educational experience: . . Athletic • Director Howard planning.a.program that will run season. Lajeunesse is being are led by senior Kevin Bass, 

· "There has been an increase in Goldman. up to 16 hours a day. Initially, the counted on by Petro to_ provide their all-time leading scorer. 
the ways that people conie in · "I just happened to be in the program will consist of two in- much help in both scoring-and Back to assist Petro on the 
· contact .with water . through right place at the right time," he structional courses, -recreational rebounding. · coaching lines Frank Davis and 
recreation, · competition, in- pointed out. "I like being at a swimnµng and -the swim dub. "Neil gives us the size up front Ron Hildreth. Hildreth will also 
struction and jobs," Van Wagner small . school. and here I can "The swim club will compete in that we really need," said Petro. coach the J.V. squad that begins 
asserts~ 14Tlils increase in aquatic contribute to the expanding MU-affiliated events until we "He has looked very strong in their ·season as a preliminary to 
activity makes it necessary _for ·physical . · education . en- become establish~ as a .varsity scrimmages both i,n scoring and the varsity home opener with 
people• 'to learn. certain" basic vironm8!'t." : . · . . . . t~,'' he_ noted. · , · .· . · passing off." · . . · · 'Kings at Dutchess on Tuesday, 
survival techniques such , as · AtSpnngfield Van.Wagner was · · Van Wagner will also coach the . · As for the forward spots, Petro Nov. 30. 
propelling and floatjilg." -, -a member of. the varsity swim- .. Marist · golf team -in the · spring. , notes; -"Who plays will depend on 

' . : .• '.'.;~.; !. • ~,. • • ' 



PAGES THE CIRCLE 

. - -
John McGra~ (dark uniform) deflect Upsala pass fn ECAC championship game at Leonidoff Field 
Sunday. (Photo. co~esy of Poughkeepsie Journal) .. 

ECAC ,Tourn_ey Marist--Ca_ptur~s-

NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

High on Sports 
. MARIST PLACF.S SIX ON CACC SOCCER TEAM 

The disappointment of failing to repeat as CACC soccer champions 
was somewhat lessened when Marist had six players selected to the 
AU-CACC last Wednesday. Nyack, the new champions, had just four 
players named to the team. · · 

Representing Marist are Firmino and 1.enone Naitza and seniors 
Jim Titone, John McGraw and Jay Metzger. The Naitzas and Metzger 

. were also named to the team last year. . · 
1.enone was the top vote-getter in the balloting of conference 

coaches, as he led the conference in scoring with 11 goaJs and 3 assists 
for 14 points. "1.enone's just a super soccer player," said coach 
Howard Goldman. "He should also be selected to the All-state team 
. later on since he was ~ong the top ltwo or three scorers in the state." 
·- His brother, Firmino, was hampered by a broken arm which 
decreased his effectiveness from last year, when he was the CACC's 
leading scorer. But Goldman noted; "He worked very hard and made. 
things happen with his smart plays from the outside." 

: Another hard worker was McGraw, who earned selection to the All
CACC team two years ago as a scorer. This year, the .I.evittown native 

. scored just one goal.but Goldman explained, "More important than 
any goals was that he did the job of controlling the midfield and setting 
up our offense from the middle.'' • .. 

Titone. was described by Goldman as a "steady and ·Jl~~ble 
player,w ho : · controlled our backfield for the last three years." The co-c ·
c~p~in also scored his first goal of his varsity career this season on a 
penalty kick against Pace. . · · - · - .• - • · - -

By TOM MC TERN.AN 

"The greatest goalie ever at Marist" is the label Goldman pins on 
Metzger, who recorded two shutouts and a 0.67 goalssagainstaverage 
in the CACC. The native of Orchard Park also was a co-captain and 
was noted for his leadership qualities in the defensive backfield. · 

John McGraw had given Marist·a on to win their first socc~r · Marist finished 5-1 in the CACC, losing their chance to repeat,as 
1-0 lead_with 24:25 to go by taking tourna_!IlE:nt ever. _ . conference champions as a result of a 1-0 setback by Nyack. 

It -r-¾S a weekend-that will be a bouncmg pass from 1.enone and . Reflecting back on his most METZGER NAMED ATIIl.,ETE OF WEEK 
remembered as long as soccer. is conn.ecting orihis first goalof the---·successfulcampaigri in fourteen;_ · Jay Metzger, a· senior from Orchard Park, N.Y., has been-named 
played at Marist. The-Red Foxes, year:· . . . years at: Marist, a season that Manst College Athlete of the Week for tlie week ending Novemberi3. 
concluding · the most successful - When the ·game was resumed· included his -tooth coaching win,. . Metzger, a goalie arid co-captain of the Marist soccer teain "turned 
season in: their ~14-year history, Saturday, .Trenton took a 2~11ead Goldman . said ·• he was most in two outstanding performances last weekend . to enable the Red 
emerged with_ two dramatic at 7:36 of ~e f~st overtimes on a . satisfied with the way his team Foxes to capture the ECAC regional championship with wins over 
victories to capture the cham... goal by Tom FISher, who made-a . came back in crucial gam,es, Trenton State and Ppsala. . _ 
pion ship of _ · the · ECAC good . move in close and beat adding, . -"They · developed · con- INTRAMURAL ROUNDUP · 
Metropolitan Regional - tour.- Metzger to his left. But Marist _ fidence in th_emselves and ·each Champipnships were decided in soccer and three-man basketball 
nament held at , .I.eoriidoff Field. came back just 84 sec~nd~ la~r o~E:r/ becai:ne awai:e of. -their last week. "Leo's Lions". nippea "~. Peter's and Company" 1-0 in a 

Marist edged Trenton State 3-2 to J?ull even on a goal by finn!Do abili~y and didn't pamc.- Because P!ayoff gall?-e for th~ soccer championship; Charles Rao captained the 
in the longest soccer game every Naitza that w~s set u_p by a· pass of this. they were ab!e to adjust ~o victors, which also mcluded · Joe Passaretti, . Peter DiStefario, Ralph 
played by Marist when · 1.enone ~rom_ Zenone m the nght c~rner. , the _ .. different·· · styles of all. our · Capone,, J?ave Powers, :Peter Engels, Joe· Hekl, · John Shannon, -Mike 
Naitza scored on a penalty kick in · . Neithert~am coul~ score m the op_ponents." The result of which ~nza, Rick Heater, Pete Rickard, Mike Cjalatta,' Rick Szafran and 
the third sudden death overtime. next-.. overtune penod and two was a 14-1-1 record marred only BiU·-Ba~es. . ~ · .· · 
Marist th~n nipped Upsala 2-1 on sudden .death· periods were · by a 3-3 tie at Siena and a· 1-0 loss . The "Leaping Gabusellas'' took. the title in three-man basketball -
Scott Carter's second half goal in 'completed . before Marist was at Nyack that prevented- the Red havin~ won theircfinal game by a forfeit. Members of the team wer~ 
Sunday's _ champio~hip . game. a warded ·a. penatly ·kick. as Foxes -from· gaining 'the _ CACC captam Patlntintoli, Jim SteUa, Ron Glacklin and Andre Green.--rn 
Marist had to come from behind Trenton goalie Chris . Meagler " . title for the second straight year. second· place,· there ··was a three-way tie· among ''Holy· Erasmus•'.' 
in both games. · . . · interferedwithDanWal~elywllile · . · Goldman had praise for' his "Moro's Jocks,':·and "~ajor Stivic.''-. ~ 

."This tournaill.ent -showed the_ .. atteillpting to stop his brea~away b_ench. :as; 2~ell ·' ~s • Jlis' Illi>re~ , Five-man basketball. opened Monday night. with two games. ·The 
rating. comn:littee~, the <Mar!,st attei:p.pt · in the i>e,nalty;, ai;e~. , herald~d · l!~rters:' ; '-'W. e: didn't ~\~~etsl~ r<?tp.ped ov:erf 'Join_tEffect" 58-34 behind the scoring of Greg 

. students and the local commwnty - _wak~ly suffered a broken leg i¼S a weaken, __ ,ourselves· by··.·. s_ub~ ~iles (1~ pomts) anq John McGraw (10). Terry Marbley hitfor l!i and 
that we play pretty good soccer result -of the collisi9n~ • . · · sti~utitig: All of _those guys on the Rpd ~n.uth added 14 as the "No-Mads" held oft-tne._"Rednecks" 48-41 in 
here,., noted coach Howard ·Goldman chose Zenonefor the bench would havejitartedfor us - therutecap. - _. . · - .· _- . . .·· -. _ . -
"Doc'' Goldman. ''Ualso-gives pena1ty ·shoL •"He __ w~s still four or five_years ago. As far as- _ All students, faculty and staff {excluding members of the cross
our players the feelirig that at our - hurting' from the RPI game and I'm concerned, they were all country team) are · urged to sign up by tomorrow in Fontaine Room 
level, they can step on the field had missed three days of practice most v~lluable olavers." · 31_9 to enter the annual Tur~ey Trot. The race will be held on Monday 
against anyone." . _ last week but I had no doubt he Loo~_g to next year, the Red ~tl!allconte~tantstomeetmfrontofthegymat3:30p.m. Thecourse·-
'.They ha_d to step on the field would make it.'' And after 131 FoxEl;S biggest loss appears to be ~ f?e 1~ miles_formen and one mile for women. Winners in each 

twice to beat Trenton. The game minutes it was all over. The final, goalie _Jay Metzger, . w~o divISion will receive a turkey and an intramural T-shirt. 
_ was begun on Friday and was how:ever was still. to come. recorded 7 shut~uts to go with his NOTES FR~M _THE SPORTS ~E_SK:_ 

tied 1-1 at the end of regulation Upsala .. had look~d unim- 0.7_9_ goals - agamst average. But The-41 pomts_ scored ~Y the .Vikings Saturday were: the most they 
time -when the referees pressive in its 2-0 semifinal win Goldman notes that freshmen })ave scored_. smce rolling up 54 against Siena in 1973 ... That 
suspended the game on account over Stonybi:'ook Friday but it Rich Heffe,rnan andRich Friend chee~le~der m the sheet w~s Firmino ~ Niftxa, who had just finished 
of darkness. . · seemed like a completely· dif- are both good prospects ~nd are playmg m the marathon with Trenton State. Who said the soccer and 

The two teams returned ferent te~m out there Sunday. capable of doing the job next fall. football teams don't get ~ong? .... 
Saturday morning and fought Upsala, ·seeded second in the - The ot~er . two captains, - .As a re~ult of complamts receive~ after :M:onday's opening in
through two fifteen minutes tourney, controlled most· of the , fullback Jim Titone and Ke~in . tramural five-man basketball games, mtr~ural director Eileen Witt 

, overtimes. and ten minutes·. of first. half and took. a 1-0 lead on. a McGhee alsograudate along With has anno1:1t1ce~ that ~wo re!erees will be provided for future games and 
sudden death before ·zenone goal by Henry Tamayo ju.st ten midfielder John . McGraw. thatplaymg tune will be mcreased from 15 to 20 minutes a half. The 
scored his 25th goal of the season minutes after· the game got un-· Goldman may find these players reason why only one referee had been assigne~, according to Witt, was 
atthe31-secondmarkofthethird derway. tougher to replace, due to the duetolackofmo_neytopaytherefs.:. . . - _ - --
suddendeath period. . .- "We were emotionally drained exp.e~ence necessary ·for those AFoosQall tournament was held 1:ll the Rat ~unday nig_ht for Dan 

· ·"It was a very even game from the Trentongame,"_noted positions.- . .- ... Wakely,;w~osuffer~dabr~kE:nlegmSa!urdaysgamewith'fl:enton 
throughout," said Goldman. "But _Goldman. "Our defense was very _But the ~ntir_e. offensiye \1;llit ~ate.Ii:t smg}es, Vito AI?ngliano defeated ~0¥ Vandervoort m the 
the .referees lost control- in the poor in the first_~ minuJes but . will re~, mcluding the '_Italian fn:ials. Jim leig~ and IA:vm Bolder upset ~pngliano and Gus Beltra to 
second half Friday and aw · -ded Jay Metzger played an out- Connection". ofZenone _Naitza (25 wm the doubles title. _Prizes were $10 for f1rst and a case of beer for the 
them a penalty shotfor no, ason sta~ding go~ ~roughout.'_' goa~; .8 ass1Sts, 33 pomts~, V_1to runnerup. · • -
at all.''·_ _ . · · Vito Apr1gllano sc~red an - Apngliano (11-4-15) ai:id Finnmo TlllS~EKINMARISTSPORTS (N~v._18-D~c.1): 

That call enabled Mike -Lyons . unassisted goal lit the 16:04 mark (7411) that accounted for 43 of Sattii:qay, Novem~r 20 - Crew: Philadelphia Fr_ostbite; - Sailing: 
to tie the game for. Tr~nton. with. to tie the game before Carter won . the team's 60 goals; . Southampton Frostbite . . . . 
17:17 -remaining in regulation .-it by conve~g the reb~und of a So ·don't· be surprised to find Sunday, November 21 - ~iling: Southampton Frostb~te · ·. 
time.Lyonsunleasheda·low·shot Firmino Na1tza shot with 10:48 yourselfaspartofanSROsoccer .Sa.~rday, Noyember 27 -_Basketball: at Iona; varsity- 8-p.m., 
to the right' corner that Red Fox - remaining·in the game. crowd ·ne~ fall. It may be the women - 6 p.m. . . _ 
goalie Jay Metzger got a piece.off _ Metzger, who finishep with 18 .best show m town.· Tu~day, November 30 - Basketball:_ Kings - at DCC Falcon Hall; 
bufcouldn't stop.· . - .'. . . /sa\7~,mad~seve1c1.lgood,topsin varsity- 8 p.m:, _J.V. - 6 p.m. _ . - · · 

After. a scoreless first half, the fmal minutes as Manst held 

-----V-i~_ings Trounce Siena, 41~1·5 
~y TOM MCTERNAN , "They threw a lot of short reach the end zone, scoring from yard, 16-play drive that ended 

. - passes," noted. -Levine, ·ex-. the nine. JohnCovell'sPATmade- with Cosmino Crupi scoring on a 
The Marist Vikings closed out plaining.the yardage differential. it 7-0 after 3:58had 4!llasped in the three yard. run. Crupi followed 

their 1976 campaign on ari upbeat "Our triple· option ~ea_lly worked game. _ · _ . with the extra point to narrow it 
no~ _with a resounding 41-15 well for us. _I'm just glad ~e A 25-yard punt return by to 14-7. 
victory • over_ Siena· at Leoni.doff ended the sea~on on,. the· winning W~rren Hocholowski at the end of But Marist stnick again with a 
Field Saturday. -The win enabled . -side." ..... - . . . : ·- · , ._ , . •· . the.quarter set up "!e next_Marist tion, -highlighted by Laffin's 26 
Marist to finish 4-4-1 and avert __ Manst took the lead on its f1rst touchdown at the Siena 31.Three yard run to the Siena 5; On the 
their first ·losing . season since posses,sion. ·After the Viking plays into the second _ quarter, next play Nick Mancuso took it in 
1968,- . . _ . -> , · . . - _ d~ense · stop~ .Siena. on. thr~e quarterback Phil- polange~o- and; alth,ough Covell missed the· 
, Rick DeVoe r~ for two touc~ _ d_owns,anindian snap bounced in,_ ~pped,the 54-yard drive with a point ·after, ·Maris_t; had a 20-7 

dow~, in .. the :second __ ~ · as ·. fi'c>~t- of ,p1111ter :}4ike, .Ehlers, . ,su:-yardrun. It was his eighth TD, halftiriie lead. . 

yards to make it 26-7. DeVoe's 
second score came . early in • tlie 
final· _period when he headed 
around. right ~tackle and found 

· daylight fol'. a 52-yard sprint. . · 
·After Cov_ell's. kick incre~ed 

the bulge to .33-7 the substitul'es 
took over and reserve QB Stan 
Kieltylea -took advantage of the 
extr~ playing .•. time to complete 
his first pass of the season, a 25 
yard scoring strike -• to Frank 
Rizzo;: -Manst __ to~led 167 yards ,on . the_- 60-yard ~ch on: th~ . triple .o~ -:., ot, .. the season and .. Covell :'added .After receiving the second half 

ground. -Siena did outgain Marist_. _ giving_.!t~aristcoqtrol at t~e Siena. the. ~8: point for aJ4-0 _Marist -kickoff, the-Vikings put the game 
ov~ .. 237-"34-holVever, as In- 24~.-'.. -:. c -: . .. _ .· ··.·-· lead,:- : , __ . ..· .· ... _. ... . . away with a-70-yard drive that . · · Next issue:-.I.evine reyi~ws the 

. dian_;q~rback-~Tom,-Lamb· :•.MikeLaffin,wholedtheMarist .>Siena ·finaUy.•got ,on the; saw DeVoe score.hisfirst TD season;- · 
: raid~ the aidorl6ly~ds})~ _15 "'. · grourid attack wi~ 86 yards on 14 _ scoreboani J>n their. ¥}e~t,_:series . after takint·,-a·: pitchout _ from 
· for ~ 35 passing. - _ _ carries, n~ed Just~ tri~ to ~ ~ ~bs passing ·on a- 74- : Colangelo an~ -running·. eight 

'.' ,,, ' .... 
'.' . . ' .. ' 
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